
 

 

Financial Report 2021 
Dear Parishioners, 
“Grace to you and peace from God, Our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ.” (Rom 1:5) 
 
Thank you for your continuing financial support in your faith community. Once again, I present to you 
our financial report for 2021. To help you understand where we are financially let me explain our fi-
nancial story. Our financial year runs from July 1st to June 30th. This year, we were hit financially due 
to the pandemic and large maintenance expenses. Two unforeseen expenses were snow removal to-
taling $40,000 and replacement of the chapel heating and air conditioning unit totaling $32,000. 
While we do have ongoing operational expenses that need to be paid, our facility is over forty years 
old and the cost of the upkeep of the building is rising. In addition, costs of repairs have skyrocketed 
for all of us during the pandemic. We continue to strategically plan ways to become a self-sustaining 
parish and grow our parish community by creating an amazing weekend experience. 
 
As we begin this 2021/2022 fiscal year, we do so with a guarded sense of the familiar and with a 
greater optimism for the days ahead. Yes, the strains of Covid-19 remain, yet each day brings the re-
newed promise of hope for our Parish community. The parish rolled out Match Point, our experience 
designed to connect people to a Weekend Ministry, and Connections, an experience created to open 
people’s eyes to the beauty of small groups and connect them to a small group. We worked hard over 
the summer to improve welcoming with our Welcome Ministries and to rebuild Time Travelers and 
KidZone into the dynamic children’s programs they are today.  
 
We are not going to allow the pandemic to stagnate our growth; we have big plans for the future, but 
we can only accomplish them with your support. We are looking to upgrade the audio system and in-
stall two screens (one on each side of the crucifix) with projectors. Our main goal with these upgrades 
is to enhance the music, message, and ministries. The audio upgrade will improve the sound quality of 
our music so that people are more engaged in the worship experience. The screens will build on the 
message by showing scripture and images during the homily. The improvements will enhance our 
ability to welcome those walking through our doors with videos and words so that people will be able 
to participate in the Mass and know what is going on in the parish. I pray that you will help us to not 
only meet our expenses but also strive for these goals. I ask that you pray to discern your budgeted 
donations, your giving for the coming year, and perhaps consider giving more.  
 
With all these expenses and goals, something that is far more important to me is our staff. During this 
pandemic and even now, our staff has been working extremely hard to serve you. They have assumed 
responsibilities over and above what their ministry is calling them to do. As we move forward, staff 
compensation must be fair and competitive. This will enable us to attract and retain the highest quali-
ty and experienced individuals to lead our ministries and programs. I know this is a lot to take in but it 
is very important that you are aware of where we are and where we need to go.  
 
I know the Lord is with us and continues to be present through your support and generosity. I ask the 
Lord to bless you and your families as we journey in faith together to fulfill our mission to Follow 
Christ, Love All and Grow Disciples.  
 
Sincerely in the Lord, 
Fr. Andrew Jamieson 
Pastor 



 

 

Parish Report:  

Attached is the financial report of the parish for fiscal 
year ended June 30, 2021. This report shows expenses 
in excess of revenues of $98,024. This continues the 
trend of expenses exceeding revenues each year. 
 

Because of the continuing deficits over the past 
years, the parish has extended its policy of not 
paying Diocesan bills in full assessments and in-
surances through this past year. The parish will 
continue to pay $5,000 a month toward the ac-
cumulated Diocesan debt. 

 

Projected Budget 

for Fiscal year ended (FYE) June 30, 2022:  

The budget for FYE June 30, 2022 projects that the parish 
will suffer a deficit of $191,605. This deficit will be fund-
ed by the extending of the existing parish policy of not 
paying the full amount due to the Diocese for assess-
ments, insurances & retirement programs. All bills paid 
to the Diocese will remain due and payable.  

 

 

Thank you for considering your own personal 
commitment as you complete your 2022 
Stewardship Card. Your support is greatly 
appreciated. 

With additional faith commitments in the coming 
year, Holy Eucharist will continue to:  

 

 Build the next generation of Catholic 
Christians through strengthening our 
Children’s Programs such as Time Travelers, 
Kidzone, HERO and LIFT.   

 Inspire more people with the Good News 
through engaging community events. 

 Increase our investment in audio and video 
technology to improve our weekend 
experience. 

 Invest in the professional growth of our staff. 

 Encourage our members to serve and grow in 
their faith and to go deeper as disciples.  

 

How We Give 

Reflect on the concept of the four P’s 

Planned – Growing in generosity means being 
intentional about our giving. Planning our giving 
means that we intentionally set aside money 
from our budget to give.  An efficient way to plan 
our giving is to give electronically. 

Priority – Making giving a priority means giving it 
first place in our budgets.  Growing in generosity 
requires that we don’t give leftovers.  We give 
our “first fruits” back to God. 

Percentage – In planning our gifts, we pick a 
percentage to give away, keeping in mind the 
biblical standard of the tithe or giving ten percent 
back to God. Identify a percentage of your 
income to give. 

Progressive – Our goal over time is to increase 
the percentage of our income that we give. As 
God blesses us financially, we recognize that we 
have been blessed to be a blessing. 

 THE PLAN FOR 
THE FUTURE 

Financial Position:  

The financial position of the parish as of June 30, 
2021 is: 

Cash & other currents assets                       $444,412 

Accounts Payable                                              (9,352) 

Diocesan debt                                             (1,083,852) 

Net current position                                   ($648,792) 


